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ABOUT TEN80 EDUCATION
Ten80 is a team of STEM, education and business professionals dedicated to cultivating 
a STEM Ecosystem that unites and inspires the next generation of entrepreneurial thinkers 
and innovators, empowering ALL students to thrive in a world of constant innovation.

Ten80’s	first	engineer-educator	teams	formed	in	the	late	1990’s	to	champion	Project-Based	
Learning that Doesn’t Forget the Learning through professional development.  Over the 
last 20+ years, through NSF grants, longitudinal studies and close partnerships with K-12 
educators, Ten80 has developed a comprehensive, data-driven philosophy and framework 
for STEM education that can engage and serve all students.

Today Ten80 is a leader in STEM Education, named one of four Exemplary and Ready-to-
Scale Initiatives by Change the Equation & STEMWorks.  Ten80 partners with K-12 schools 
and organizations to initiate a comprehensive STEM system or strengthen existing programs 
through three key areas of focus:

1. Collaboration = Professional Development, Educator Mentoring & Coalition-Building

2. Curriculum = Modular design to supplement existing curriculum or be the sole, 
standards-based curriculum

3. Kickoffs & Competition = STEM Tour & National STEM League competitions to 
reinforce the habits of mind, concepts and skills cultivated through the curriculum.

This “Society” version represents a vision of 
society as the intersection of three spheres 
of	influence:	cultural,	economic	and	political.		

Ten80 = 1,080 = 3x360
Ten80 represents a stronger society through 
the promise of STEM Education for all.  

*STEM = Science, tech, engineering & mathematics

This	“STEM”	version	of	the	logo	defines	engineering	
as the intersection of science, math and technology 
applied to a problem or opportunity.

Ten80’s logo is a Venn diagram. A Venn diagram 
uses closed curves to represent complex, 
interdependent relationships among sets. Each 
closed curve is 360 degrees.

Elementary (K-5)
STEAMStart (K-2) provides 25 literacy opportunities to drive conversation in science, 
technology,	 engineering,	 art	 and	 mathematics	 and	 seven	 different	 “10-Day	 Focus	 Units”	
for	 a	 school	 year	of	project	 and	design	based	 learning.	 	 Continue	with	Driving	 STEM	 (3-5)	
to introduce young children to math modeling and support core curriculum requirements 
through the excitement of racing. Combine Driving STEM©, MindBugs in Measurement© and 
Scaleville© for a daily, weekly and monthly activity in integrated math and science.

Secondary (6-12) 
Ten80’s Professional Development, Student STEM Challenges Curriculum and National STEM 
League competition are designed to help every student (and educators) cultivate 21st Century 
Skills	through	team-oriented	challenges.		Every	Student	STEM	Challenge	addresses	a	different	
set of concepts and skills.  All of them help students understand and actively participate in the 
innovation process that drives today’s economy, civil society and public institutions.  Ten80 can 
be	your	full	4-year	STEM	program,	after-school	club,	summer	camp	and/or	offer	a	single	module	
that connects concepts in your existing program.  



Professional Development  & Support



OVERVIEW
STEAM	…	STEM	…	Project-Based	Learning	...	Design	Thinking.		
Acronyms and buzz terms come and go, but the concepts 
behind these have been around for almost two decades 
and have staying power.  Through Ten80’s professional 
development (PD) opportunities, you are invited to experience, 
understand and employ the fundamentals of successful 
“Project-Based	Learning	that	Doesn’t	Forget	the	Learning.”

Face-to-Face participants experience the true process of data-
driven decision-making and design through model standards-
based lessons that follow an overarching storyline (a storyline 
with many sub-plots). Central to all Ten80’s PD are classroom 
management strategies and practices that are key to scaling 
exemplary STEM education.

TEN80’S PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

SUMMER PD INSTITUTES
These 5-day institutes are open to any educator seeking to 
deepen his or her understanding of STEM principles, to acquire 
new STEM skills and to enhance classroom management 
strategies. Ten80’s curriculum is central to the experience but 
the lessons learned are universal and applicable to all STEM 
initiatives, regardless of the curriculum used.

Locations, dates and registration instructions are detailed at  
www.Ten80Education.com/professional-development.

1-3 DAY FOUNDATIONS PD
These face-to-face sessions are for schools and organizations 
implementing Ten80’s curriculum.  The content is customized 
to help meet your vision, mission and goals.  

Contact Ten80 to design your PD program.

STEM AMBASSADOR TRACK
Educators who partner with Ten80 over time and who 
embody the design principles and best-practices can give 
back through training others new to the process.  If you’ve 
implemented Ten80 for 2 or more years and are interested in 
this development path, contact us to create a personal plan.



MENTORING & SUPPORT

OVERVIEW
As STEM educators, a critical part of facilitating exemplary STEM education 
is the ability to work outside of our own comfort zones.  We have to learn it 
is OK to NOT know the answer.  We must embrace and practice the process 
through	which	you	find	GOOD	answers	because	there	probably	is	no	RIGHT	
answer.		We	must	be	confident	we	can	get	around	road-blocks	that	pop	up	
along the way.  Because there is so much information we must be able to 
critically read and decipher fact from opinion.  

Our team at Ten80 can serve as a “life-line” through this learning process.  
When you hit a hurdle, our team is here to help get over or around it.  

WEB-BASED PD & SUPPORT
Every educator and mentor implementing the Student STEM Challenge 
curriculum is required to attend a 90 minute webinar after viewing the 
introductory training videos. These sessions are free to all registered 
schools and organizations. 

Ten80’s team also hosts weekly webinars for ongoing support and facilitates 
an active forum where many questions are addressed and discussed.

Upcoming webinars are listed on Ten80’s calendar of events at 
www.Ten80Education.com/events.

REMOTE MENTORING 

Evaluation Support
Students participating in the National STEM League (NSL) Points 
Race upload assignments to their team dashboard to earn points.  
The NSL Points Race is open from Sept. to May each year and is 
designed to provide motivation for ongoing engagement.  The 
score for each submission is based on minimum requirements 
and quality. 

The Remote Mentoring support program expands this service 
to include detailed rubric scores and feedback on student 
work.  Through reviewing Ten80’s feedback, educators learn 
more	about	the	Data-Driven	Design	process	(also	the	scientific,	
engineering and enterprise processes) based on math modeling, 
Good Investigation Practices (GIP) and Good Documentation 
Practices (GDP). 

Contact us to customize this level of support to meet your needs.
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CAD
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INNOVATORS 
in Training 
Challenge

Grade Application

6-8 STEM Course2   MODS1  

Summer Camp  MODS1 MODS1 MODS1 MODS1

Out-of-School Club  MODS1 MODS1 MODS1 MODS1

Professional Dev.      

National STEM League3    

9-12 STEM Course2  MODS1    MODS1

Engineering Course  MODS1 MODS1 MODS1 MODS1 MODS1

Computer Sci Course   

Summer Camp     MODS1 MODS1

Out-of-School Club     MODS1 MODS1

Professional Dev.      

National STEM League3    

1. MODS: Does not constitute a full course or program but individual activities/modules will enhance your existing programs. 
2. STEM Course: Full semester of curriculum aligned to Common Core and NGSS framework
3. National STEM League: All curriculum will enhance an NSL team’s performance. A checkmark in this table indicates it is a NSL Series or Competition Category. 

T E N 8 0   S T U D E N T

T E N 8 0   S T U D E N T

Revisit “Ideas” and 
add “Prototype”.
•	Pitch
•	Plan
•	Propose
•	Prototype

Coming 2018: Wearables/IoT & Drone Challenges

T E N 8 0   S T U D E N T

The “Ideas 
& Research” 
Phases 1-3:
•	Pitch
•	Plan
•	Propose

Optimize energy strategy 
in all of them.

Every team must manage, market and 
strive for constant innovation.
•	Evidence-Based Enterprise
•	Engineering Design Process
•	Project Management
•	Marketing & PR
•	Business Modeling and Planning

CAD and other prototyping tools 
are key to turning your ideas and 
designs into real products.

Culminating	Project

STUDENT STEM CHALLENGES CURRICULUM
PROJECT-BASED LEARNING THAT DOESN’T FORGET THE LEARNING

Though each program can be implemented individually, this diagram 
shows how Ten80’s secondary curriculum can be implemented in order. 
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Published and Organized By
Option to Collaborate  

& Compete in the “NSL”

THE MORE YOU KNOW . . . THE FASTER YOU GO.

Curriculum Overview
The original “Racing Challenge” vehicle comes ready-to-run so 
the	first	weeks	of	engagement	are	spent	learning	how	systems	
operate and how to organize data rather than following 
assembly instructions.  After completing units in mechanical 
systems, data and problem solving, students rebuild the car 
with improved parts. That is real reverse engineering!

As with all Student STEM Challenges, the Enterprise & 
Innovation categories motivate students to manage their time 
and resources, to market themselves and to develop the “soft-
skills” of leadership required to turn ideas into realities.

Add-on	projects	include	Robotic	RaCeCar,	Hydrogen	Fuel	Cell	
Car, Solar and Wind Power.

Competition Overview (Optional)
Racing teams can compete in the National STEM League 
(NSL) through the web in an annual points race and face-to-
face at competitions across the country.  Points leaders and 
Invitational winners are invited to the NSL Finals.

Available Formats
All programs are fully aligned to the Common Core and NGSS 
frameworks as well as Engineering Pathway requirements.

•	STEM Endorsement Course, 1-3 semesters

•	Principles of Engineering Course, 1-3 semesters

•	Middle Grades Forces & Motion Unit, 1 semester

•	Modules	to	implement	as	best	fits	your	program

•	Out-of-School Club

•	STEM Competition

•	Summer Camp

Technology 
The base technology is a 1:10 scale electric radio-controlled 
(RC) car that can be setup in over 4 million ways before re-
engineering a single part.  Students have the option to develop 
sustainable energy solutions and to integrate computer 
science through self-driving cars.  

The Ultimate Challenge
The Ten80 Student Racing Challenge encourages students to develop their own technology business.  Their industry 
is motorsports.  From this overarching storyline, students apply core science and math concepts, using the appropriate 
technology, to engineer solutions that parallel those professionals encounter. Students also engage in creative engineering 
and entrepreneurial planning to build a winning strategy for realizing their own personal and professional dreams.  
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ENGINEERING PATHWAY & 
STEM ENDORSEMENT COURSE
Race Engineering Certification (STEM1-A)
Over	the	first	semester,	students	become	certified	in	three	aspects	of	
race engineering, with key focus lessons to dive into key concepts such 
as energy, electricity and laws of motion: 

1. Problem Solving (& Math Modeling)

2. Driving through Data

3. Mechanical Systems (& Science Behind Them)

Students also manage and think about marketing themselves through 
Enterprise & Innovation activities.

Specialization Pathways (STEM1-B)
Once students master the fundamentals through STEM1-A, they specialize 
into areas of personal interest.   

Included	Projects		are:

•	Chassis Setup Investigations, the “Race Team” pathway

•	Aerodynamic Design using 3-D CAD   

•	Robotic RaCeCar (additional materials required)

•	Student Energy Challenge applied to your racecar (additional materials 
can be purchased through Ten80)

SolidWorks is a 3D CAD program that is FREE to all students involved in Ten80 
programs.  You can however use any 3D CAD software. 

STEM1-A Turnkey Kit
Middle School # High School # Price

SRC-TK-016 SRC-TK-006 $6,750

The 6-Station Turnkey STEM1-A Kit includes all materials required to 
complete STEM1-A curriculum, appropriate for 18-24 students working 
in teams.
•	6 × Booster Kits (contents on following page)
•	6 × Carbon Fiber Chassis 
•	3 × Calipers, soldering stations, weigh scales
•	3 × Additional Rechargeable 7.2V car batteries
•	1 × Geometry Setup Station with 3 × ride height gauges
•	1 × Data Acquisition System
•	6 × Focus Lesson sets (including LED Show, Motor, Reverse Eng.)
•	1 × Weight set for use in classroom investigation 
•	1 × Spare Parts Pack
•	Online Curriculum  - Logins for 2 educators and up to 30 students 
•	3 Team registrations for one National STEM League season

Contact us to see the full standards alignment.
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CUSTOMIZE YOUR COURSE OR CLUB

RACING Kit Middle 
School #

High  
School # Price

1-Car Base SRC-BK-011 SRC-BK-001 $1,949

2-Car Base SRC-BK-012 SRC-BK-002 $2,750

6-Car Base SRC-BK-016 SRC-BK-006 $6,250

1-Car Booster SRC-BK-003 SRC-BK-003 $  698

Modular Design 
The Student Racing Challenge curriculum is modular.  During the 
Foundations Training, you’ll arrange these self-contained modules into a 
program that works for your unique set of goals, population and resources. 

Race Engineering Specialization Pathways
•	Problem Solving
•	Driving-through-Data
•	Mechanical Systems

Middle Grades Guide (10 week starter)

Library of Focus Lessons

•	Enterprise & Innovation
•	Chassis Setup Investigations
•	Aerodynamic Design, 3-D CAD
•	Data-Driven	Design	projects
•	Renewable Energy Racing
•	Robotic RaCeCar 

Annual Course License (SRC-51/54)  provides continued 
access to curriculum, training and 1 NSL team entry in 
years 2+ of your program.  Max allowed teams is dictated 
by the # of stations in your Base kit.  

Annual License Options Product # Price

Includes replacement car SRC-51 $597

Includes spare parts pack SRC-54 $597

Add a 2nd NSL Team SRC-52 $175

Add a 3rd NSL Team SRC-53 $225

Enhance your program with additional materials 
and technology outlined on the following page.

Base & Booster Kits
Start with non-consumable 1, 2 or 6-Car Base Kit.  Add materials with 
1-car Booster Kits.  Each 1-car station serves four students with a very 
hands-on experience or 10 students who divide & conquer the various 
aspects of operating a team.  Team roles can include graphic or web 
design,	 fabrication,	 marketing,	 project	 management,	 engineering	
R&D, community outreach, etc.

All base kits provide student access to the SolidWorks® Student 
Edition and web consultation to help organize your program. 

1 or 2-Car Base Kit Contents
•	1 or 2 × Booster Kits (contents shown below)
•	1 or 2 × Carbon Fiber Chassis 
•	1 × Caliper, soldering station & weigh scale
•	Online Course & Club Curriculum  -  

Logins for 2 educators per base kit and up to 5 students per car
•	1 or 2 Team registrations for one National STEM League season

6-Car Base Kit
•	6 × Booster Kits (contents shown below)
•	6 × Carbon Fiber Chassis 
•	3 × Calipers, soldering stations, weigh scales
•	3 × Ride Height Gauges
•	3 × Additional Rechargeable 7.2V car batteries
•	1 × Weight set for use in classroom investigation 
•	1 × Spare Parts Pack
•	Online Course & Club Curriculum  -  

Logins for 2 educators per base kit and up to 30 students 
•	3 Team registrations for one National STEM League season

1-Car Booster Kit
•	1 × Competition RC car (1:10 scale)
•	1 × Small RC car (1:18 scale) for classroom investigations
•	1 × Set of measurement tools 
•	2 × Rechargeable 7.2V car batteries with 1 Smart battery charger
•	1 × Extra set of 4 wheels with tires
•	2 × Extra gears
•	1 × Clear car body
•	Misc. spare parts
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ADDITIONAL MATERIALS & TECH
Visit the online store for more replacement parts and options.

Item Product # Price

Battery Bundle (2 x 7.2V RC car batteries) SRC-06 $    89

Power Pack (Battery Bundle + Smart Charger) SRC-26 $  140

Wheel Pack (2 sets of replacement wheels) SRC-07 $    98

Clear 1:10 Scale Car Body SRC-09 $    35

Spare Parts Pack for one car (SRC-001 car) SRC-008 $  198

Gear Set (2 spur & 2 pinion for SRC-001 car) SRC-005 $    39

Carbon / Aluminum Hop-Up kit for one car SRC-003 $  149

All Aluminum Hop-Up kit for one car SRC-003A $  249

Robotic RaCecar - automate your car with Arduino kit SRC-29 $  189

Chassis Geometry Setup System SRC-15 $  189

Data Acquisition System SRC-16 $  169

Replacement ESC (HPI brand, Tamiya connector) SRC-SFK15WP $    72

Replacement ESC (stock brand, banana 4.0 connector) SRC-3018 $    50

Replacement Stock Servo HX-3CP $  16

LED Show Focus Lesson, 6-Set EN-LED-006 $  198

Make a Motor Focus Lesson, 6-Set EN-MM-006 $   79

Track Rail & Transponder Systems See Competition Kits

Solar	and	Wind	Power	Projects See Energy Challenge

SUMMER RACING CAMP
This	camp-specific	curriculum	is	organized	into	a	5-day	format	with	25-40	
contact hours depending on your program organization.

The 6-Car Camp kit includes materials and print pack for six teams which 
is 18-30 students. Curriculum is appropriate for middle or high school 
students. Middle grade students spend more time on Problem Solving 
Certifications	using	the	small	1:18	scale	cars	while	more	advanced	students	
spend more time optimizing performance of the 1:10 scale cars.

Specialize	into	green	transportation	by	adding	Energy	Challenge	projects.		
Build and optimize solar, wind or hydrogen charging stations.

The materials are NOT consumable and can be used to run multiple camps.  
•	6 × Booster Kits (contents shown below)
•	6 × Carbon Fiber Chassis 
•	3 × Caliper, soldering station, weigh scale & ride height gauges
•	3 × Additional Rechargeable 7.2V car batteries
•	1 × Weight set for use in classroom investigation 
•	1 × Spare Parts Pack
•	Online Camp Curriculum  - Logins for 2 educators 
•	Print Pack including teacher guide, 6 team guides and 24 logbooks

After	the	first	camp,	only	a	per	student	license	fee	is	required	to	maintain	
license and access to curriculum, resources and training.  With a minimum 
of 20 students per camp, you’re invited to apply a 20% coupon to additional 
materials and technology listed below or to Student Energy Challenge kits.

RACING Camp Product # Price
6-Car Camp Kit SRC-CK-006 $6,250

1-Car Booster SRC-BK-003 $  698
Camp license, per student

(For 20 or more students, 
Includes	 20%	 off	 coupon	 for	
additional materials & tech or 
Energy Challenge kits.)

SRC-21 $    15
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COMPUTATIONAL THINKING THROUGH 
SOFTWARE & HARDWARE INTEGRATION

Scope & Applications
This Introduction to Computer Science course is a full curriculum 
framework,	not	just	a	set	of	activities,	and	is	fully	mapped	to	the	
Common Core, Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS) and 
Computer Science Teacher’s Association (CSTA) Level 3 standards 
with pacing guides to include Level 1 and 2 standards.  

It can be implemented as a standalone 1-semester computer 
science foundation course or be integrated into science and 
engineering elective courses.  Bundle with a CS-1B course such 
as the Student Rover Challenge to create a full-year CS course.

Competition & Collaboration Overview (Optional)
Submit your top two culminating challenges to the National 
STEM League’s (NSL) online points race.  Receive feedback from 
Ten80’s	professionals	and	 learn	how	your	projects	 compare	 to	
other beginner CS submissions.  Intermediate and advanced CS 
students enter the Innovators-in-Training Challenge. 

This course will also help students prepare for competition in the 
other three NSL series.  

Computer Science Framework
Ten80’s Computer Science curriculum (CS-1A, 1B) bridges engineering design and computer science with 
business modeling and real world applications. Students learn fundamental computational thinking and logical 
problem	solving	skills	while	working	with	different	aspects	of	CS	including	coding,	software	and	hardware	integration	
and	team-based	project	work.

Intro to CompSci (CS-1A) Overview
In the Student CompSci Challenge (CS-1A), students 
learn the core concepts in computer science. More 
importantly, they develop problem-solving and 
computational thinking skills to develop good practices 
that are universal across programming languages.  

In this 1-semester course, students work with a mix 
of	 off-screen	 simulations,	 drag-and-drop	 and	 	 text-
based programming.  This course uses the Arduino 
programming language which is based on C, a widely 
used programming language. All concepts are universal 
and	not	language	specific.

Students will understand algorithms, binary and 
hexadecimal number systems, data types, decision 
loops, functions, sensors, and wireless communications 
that are critical concepts in engineering and computer 
science. After “mastering” the software and hardware 
concepts and skills, including basic circuitry lessons, 
students	engage	in	a	culminating	design	project.		Several	
project	options	are	provided.
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INTRO TO COMPSCI COURSE (CS1-A)

Course Curriculum, Competition, Support  
& Equipment Bundles 
Ten80’s Intro to CompSci course is a complete framework aligned to NGSS, 
Common Core and CSTA standards.  

These CompSci kits are designed so that two students share one set of 
materials, referred to as a CS Team Kit. Use Booster kits to add materials. The 
curriculum is delivered online with support from Ten80’s team.

License includes two entries into the Student CompSci Challenge series of the 
National STEM League (NSL).  This series is limited to beginner CS students.

CompSci Bundle Product # Cost
Home Kit & Course Curriculum
•	 Annual Course License for 2 educators + 4 students
•	 3 × CS Team Kits (2 student sets & 1 educator)

CS1A-001 $ 1,290

Small Kit  & Course Curriculum
•	 Annual Course License for 2 educators + up to 10 students
•	 6 × CS Team Kits (5 student sets & 1 educator)

CS1A-005 $ 1,997

Full Class Kit & Course Curriculum
•	 Annual Course License for 2 educators + up to 24 students
•	 13 × CS Team Kits (12 student sets & 1 educator) 

CS1A-002 $ 3,249

Course Curriculum, Competition & Support (No Equipment) 
Already have a bin full of Arduinos, breadboards, sensors and tools?  Your CS1-A 
kit is still in great shape from the prior year? These investment options provide 
full license to the curriculum and support community without the cost of 
additional materials. Contact Ten80 to ensure you have the materials required.

CompSci Annual License Product # Cost
Annual Home or Small Course License for 2 teachers & 10 
students

CS1A-50 $   865 

Annual Course License for 2 teachers & 24 students CS1A-51 $ 1,298 

Equipment Replacement & Booster Sets 
These provide materials to organizations with an active course license. 

CompSci Item Product # Price
CompSci Booster Kit, 1 × Team Kit CS1A-003 $   168

CompSci Booster Kit, 2 × Team Kits CS1A-023 $   329

CompSci Replacement Kit, 12 × Team Kits CS1A-004 $ 1,958
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COMPSCI & ROVER COURSE BUNDLE
Intro to CS + Student Rover Challenge (CS-1AB)
Bundle the Student CompSci and Rover Challenges (CS-1AB) to create a 
full year course and receive a 50% discount on the CS-1A course.  

See the Student Rover Challenge for more information on that curriculum 
and competition.

Students	apply	lessons	learned	in	the	first	semester	of	Intro	to	CompSci	
to a robotics design challenge in semester 2 that increases students’ self-
confidence,	enjoyment	of	programming	and	helps	them	see	relevance	of	
applications in real time.  

The	 “You	Print”	 option	provides	3D	printer	 files	 in	place	of	Rover	Brain	
Boxes and motor mounts.

CompSci & Rover Bundle Product # Cost “You Print” 
Product # Cost

2-Rover & CompSci Bundle 
•	 2 × Rovers
•	 5 × CS sets
•	 Annual Course License for 2 

educators & up to 10 students
•	 2 × Team entries into the 

National STEM League

CS1AB-002 $ 3,850 CS1AB-002B $ 3,750

6-Rover & CompSci Bundle
•	  6 Rovers 
•	 13 CS Sets
•	 Annual Course License for 2 

educators & up to 24 students
•	 3 × Team entries into the 

National STEM League

CS1AB-006 $8,120 CS1AB-006B $ 7,820

Alternative CS-1AB Course Plans
An	alternative	 to	 teaching	robotics	 in	semester	2	 is	 to	 re-purpose	existing	CS-1A	materials	 to	work	on	a	project	 that	students	
design using the Enterprise & Innovation curriculum that’s included with CS-1A.  Available in the Fall of 2018 is Ten80’s Student UAV 
Challenge (Yes! That’s UAV = Unmanned Aerial Vehicle, a.k.a. Drone).  

Semester 1 Semester 2 Semester 3 

CompSci (CS-1A)  (CS-1B)

Go right to 
Innovators-
in-Training.

Student 
ROVER 

Challenge

Extend 
to 

Innovators-
in-Training

Student 
UAV 

Challenge

UAV 
Available 
Fall 2018

Extend 
to 

Innovators-
in-Training

Semester 4

Student 
ROVER 

Challenge

Student 
UAV 

Challenge

Extend 
to 

Innovators-
in-Training

UAV 
Available 
Fall 2018
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Curriculum Overview
In the Rover Challenge (CS-1B), students will begin 
to master logical thinking, microcontrollers, code, 
serial communication and building user interfaces.  

The Rover Challenge is also a great exploration of the 
engineering design process. Software to hardware integration 
and interoperability are the key.  Collaboration in computer 
science, engineering and enterprise activities support growth 
in	goal-setting,	job	responsibilities,	and	career	preparedness.

Mostly open source software and hardware are used so 
lessons learned can be directly applied to new inventions.  

If combined with Intro to CompSci (CS-1A), the two courses 
provide a full year of CS bridging engineering design and 
computer science with business modeling and real world 
applications. 

Competition Overview (Optional)
Student Rover Challenge teams compete side-by-side with 
Racing teams in the National STEM League (NSL).  Rover teams 
compete online in an annual points race and face-to-face at 
Open Invitationals across the country.  Points leaders and 
Invitational winners are invited to the NSL Finals.

“SYSTEMS THINKING” THROUGH ROBOTICS

Standards, Scopes & Applications
Fully aligned to the Common Core, NGSS 
frameworks and CSTA Level 3 standards.

The Student Rover Challenge course (CS-1B) can 
be implemented as a stand-alone course or club  
for those experienced in open source hardware 
and software or as a second semester in the full 
year Intro to CompSci course (CS1-AB). 

•	Computer Science Specialization, 1 semester 
•	STEM Endorsement Course, 1 semester
•	Out-of-School Club
•	STEM Competition 
•	Summer Camp

The Ultimate Challenge
Integrate electrical, mechanical and computer 
systems, the three systems at the core of every 
robot, to meet a series of challenges that directly 
parallel real life operations in remote areas of 
land, sea and space.  
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ROVER COURSE & CLUB KITS

Looking to Implement Intro to CompSci followed by the  
Rover Challenge? See the Intro to CompSci section for  
CS-1AB Bundled options.

1, 2 or 6-Rover Base Kit Contents

•	1, 2 or 6 Booster Kits (contents shown below)
•	1 Set of shared tools per two Rovers
•	Student access to the SolidWorks® Student Edition
•	Web consultation to help organize your program
•	Online Curriculum  - Logins for 2 educators per base kit 

and up to 30 students 
•	1, 2 or 3 Team registrations for one National STEM 

League season (1-Rover = 1 team, 2-Rover = 2 teams, 
6-Rover = 3 teams)

1-Rover Booster Kit Contents

•	1 × Rover Chassis set including wheels
•	1 × 3D Printed set (not included in “You Print” version)
•	1 × Rechargeable battery
•	1 × Smart battery charger
•	2 × Arduino boards
•	1 × Ardumoto with shields
•	1 × Wireless communication system
•	2 × Sensors 
•	Set of Cables, wires, clips, headers
•	Focus lesson set including breadboard, resistors, etc. 
•	Tool kit 

The	“You	Print”	option	provides	3D	CAD	files	that	you	use	to	print	the	
‘Brain Box’ and motor mounts instead of the parts.  

Rover Item Product # Price  “You Print” 
Product # Price

1-Rover Base Kit RV-BK-001 $ 1,997 RV-BK-001B $ 1,949

2-Rover Base Kit RV-BK-002 $ 2,948 RV-BK-002B $ 2,848

6- Rover Base Kit RV-BK-006 $ 6,985 RV-BK-006B $ 6,685

1-Rover Booster RV-BK-003 $ 1,198 RV-BK-003B $ 1,148

Begin with non-consumable 1, 2 or 6-Rover Base Kit.  Add materials 
and teams with 1-Rover Booster Kits.  

Each Rover station serves 3-4 students with a very hands-on 
experience or 10 students who divide & conquer the various aspects 
of operating a team.  In addition to actively working with the Rover, 
team roles can include user interface design, graphic design, web 
design,	marketing,	public	relations,	project	management,	research	
& development, fabrication, community outreach, etc.

Materials are NOT consumable and can be used year after year.  For 
continued access to the online curriculum website and resources, 
only an annual subscription fee is required (NSL-RV-51).

Annual Course License & National STEM League Registration is 
required to maintain access to curriculum, training and competitions. 

Annual License Options Product # Price
Includes replacement Rover brain NSL-RV-51 $  597

Are You Ready to Rove?
If you want to skip CS-1A, make sure you’re setup for 
success	 and	 know	 enough	 to	 begin	 this	 design	 project	
without it.  Download a quick self-assessment at  
www.ten80education.com/student-rover-challenge

ROVER CAMP KIT
This	camp-specific	curriculum	is	organized	into	a	5-day	format	with	
25-40 contact hours depending on your program organization.

The Rover camp kit includes the same materials as the 6-Rover 
Base Kit described above.  It is ideal for six teams of 3 - 4 students 
per team.  The materials are NOT consumable and can be used 
to	run	multiple	camps.		After	the	first	camp,	only	a	per	student	
license fee is required to maintain access  to curriculum, resources 
and training.  With a minimum of 20 students per camp, you’re 
invited to apply a 20% coupon to additional materials

Rover Camp Item Product # Price “You Print” 
Product # Price

Rover Camp Kit RV-CK-006 $ 6,985 RV-TK-005B $ 6,685
Camp license, per 
student (Includes 
20%	off	coupon	for	
20 or more students.)

RV-21 $     15 - -
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All three “NSL” Series include an 

Energy Bonus Category.

POWER YOUR PRESENT AND OUR FUTURE.

The Ultimate Challenge
Understand the basics of electricity in order to evaluate an energy-related 
issue and engineer solutions with a balanced energy budget. 

Curriculum Overview
The Energy Turnkey Kit and curriculum is implemented as 
a 6 - 10 week unit (45 -90 minutes per day), summer camp 
(30	contact	units)	and/or	individual	2-6	week	projects.		

What is unique about Ten80’s approach to instruction 
in the ‘green energy’ space?  Students that successfully 
complete the curriculum understand the fundamentals 
of energy, electricity and how it translates into motion.  
As much time is spent on these underlying principles of 
energy systems as on the variables involved in energy 
generation. 

The program focuses on these technologies:

•	Solar Energy

•	Wind Energy

•	Hydrogen Fuel Cells

Available Formats & Applications
All programs are fully aligned to the Common Core 
and NGSS frameworks. 

•	Units / Modules in Renewable Energy

•	Summer Camp

Apply to your Student Racing and Rover Challenge 
teams  to earn points in the Energy category.

Competition Overview (Optional)
Though there is not a stand-alone Energy series, all three  
National STEM League series include an Energy category. 
Student Racing, Rover and Innovator-in-Training Challenge 
teams earn points online and at face-to-face events for 
enhancing their energy systems.  Points awarded are based 
on the A-B-C-D’s: A = Analysis and Evaluation, B = Broader 
Impacts, C = Creativity and D = Data and Documentation.
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Above Left:  Light meter with solar panel and Pilot scale 
materials. 

Above Right: Wind turbine, charger & inverter. 

Below: Focus Lesson

Energy Item Product # Cost
Turnkey Energy Kit EN-TK-101 $5,997

Annual  Course License for continued 
access to curriculum and resources EN-51 $   485

Turnkey Energy Camp EN-TK-102 $5,997

Camp License, per person
EN-21

(+ 20% coupon)
$15 ea.

* You provide the 12V deep-cycle batteries.

TURNKEY ENERGY KIT
The	Turnkey	Energy	Kit	outfits	a	full	classroom	or	camp	with	three	
solar power kits, two wind power kits, one hybrid hydrogen fuel cell 
car kit and six sets of focus lessons that address important concepts 
in	energy	and	electricity.		The	six	project	kits	can	be	shared	among	
18 - 30 students.

It is a great add-on for organizations that already own Student 
Racing Challenge kits or that are seeking to turn any battery-
powered	activity	into	a	renewable	energy	project.		A	1-Car	Student	
Racing Challenge Booster Kit is included for use with the Hydrogen 
fuel cell.  

Curriculum is appropriate for middle or high school students.  

Materials are NOT consumable and can be used year after year 
with car.  For continued access to the online curriculum website and 
resources, only an annual registration fee is required (NSL-EN-51).

Turnkey Student Energy Kit Provides
•	3 x 30W Solar panels with charge controllers
•	2 x 30W Wind turbines
•	 1	x	H-Cell	2.0	and	Hydrofill	PRO
•	1 x Power Inverter with wires and connectors
•	3 x Pilot-scale investigation sets for solar, wind and hydrogen
•	6 x Focus lesson sets
•	Safety materials including battery boxes*, electric-rated gloves
•	Wires, tape, tools
•	Student access to the SolidWorks® Student Edition
•	Web consultation to help organize your program
•	Online curriculum - Logins for 2 educators

SUMMER ENERGY CAMP
This	camp-specific	curriculum	is	organized	into	a	5-day	format	with	25-40	
contact hours depending on your program organization.

Materials are the same as those in the Turnkey Energy Kit listed above.  
They are NOT consumable and can be used to run multiple camps.  After 
the	 first	 camp,	 only	 a	 per	 student	 license	 fee	 is	 required	 to	maintain	
access  to curriculum, resources and training.  With a minimum of 20 
students per camp, license includes a new print pack.
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INNOVATION TAKES PRACTICE. 
LET’S GET STARTED!

Scope & Applications
•	Enterprise & Innovation Guide: Guide to 
applying	the	innovation	process	to	any	project.		
It is included in Student Racing and Rover 
Challenge curriculum to introduce marketing, 
project	management	and	business	modeling.	

•	 Innovation Space 3-D:  An online course that 
applies the innovation process to a product 
made through 3-D printing.  It is also an 
introduction to 3-D CAD and printing.

What is the Innovation Process?
It is a process of purposefully combining these four elements: 
(1)	 the	 engineering	 process	 that	 requires	 (2)	 specific	 content	
knowledge and skills, the (3) enterprise process which is 
essentially prototyping a business and (4) leadership principles 
that are necessary to turn truly innovative ideas into reality.

Competition Overview (Optional)
The Innovators-in-Training Challenge is a stand-alone series in the National STEM League (NSL).  Students work to prepare 
something for ‘market’ - economic markets or the marketplace of ideas.  The Enterprise & Innovation guide is also included 
the curriculum for this series and for the Student Racing and Rover Challenge series.  It can enrich your technology team’s 
ability manage themselves, create a business, develop marketing plans and maximize the performance in all challenges.

The Ultimate Challenge
“If	invention	is	a	pebble	tossed	in	the	pond,	innovation	is	the	rippling	effect	that	pebble	causes.		Someone	
has to toss the pebble. That’s the inventor.  Someone has to recognize the ripple will eventually become a 
wave. That’s the entrepreneur.” --- Tom Grasty, PBS Idea Lab 

Whether living at the tech frontier, leading a new community initiative or seeking political solutions, 
innovative thinking toward a common goal is the key to unlocking a society that thrives in this future.  Ten80’s 
Enterprise	&	Innovation	curriculum	can	turn	any	project	into	an	enterprise	through	which	students	practice	
the process of innovation.  
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ENTERPRISE & INNOVATION GUIDE

Item Product # Price

Single subscription - one semester, one login E&I-3D-70 $ 125

Class subscription - one semester -  

up to 24 student logins and two teacher logins
E&I-3D-71 $ 648

Print pack to accompany online course E&I-3D-72 $ 300

INNOVATION SPACE  3D ONLINE COURSE

Item Product # Price
Enterprise & Innovation Guide and 
one login to the online curriculum E&I-01 $ 150

Class subscription - one semester - 
up to 24 logins E&I-02 $ 698

Innovation	is	not	a	flash	of	genius.		It	is	not	something	that	only	extraordinary	
people make happen.  Innovation is a process to which EVERYONE can 
contribute.   

This curriculum provides you tools for understanding the terms innovation, 
engineering and evidence-based enterprise.  It walks you through the 
innovation process from creative mayhem to focused business decisions. 

Units	include	the	engineering	design	process,	business	modeling,	project	
management, marketing and business planning.  Use this curriculum with 
any	 project	 such	 as	 a	 themed	 STEM	 camp	or	 Student	 Racing	 Challenge	
team. Regardless of the technology you will be using or what you will be 
developing, this will help you do it the right way.

This online course applies Ten80’s Enterprise & Innovation curriculum to 3D 
CAD and printing.  

Not all innovations deal with physical things. In fact, many areas ripe for 
development are focused on minimizing product waste. However, new 
technology that puts the power to prototype and produce into our hands really 
does change the way we can approach problems and opportunities. 

3D (3D is the same as 3-D, which stands for three-dimensional) printing is one 
of the most popular tools in this desktop manufacturing revolution. 3D printers 
are becoming increasingly reliable even as the cost is coming down. Once you 
have a sense for what is possible with the model you have, and what is possible 
with more advanced models you could have, the way you think will change.

Contact us for more information and for a course schedule.
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LEADERSHIP CHECKLIST ACTIVITIES 
Leadership is at the tip of Ten80’s Innovation Process because 
leadership is required to turn ideas into action.  

The Leadership Checklist series of activities are designed to cultivate 
teamwork and help each individual become the best teammate and 
leader she or he can be.  Curriculum is based on the leadership 
principles and methods used by the U.S. Army ROTC, Reserve 
Officers’	Training	Corp,	the	foremost	teacher	of	future	leaders.

Team Navigation Challenge
This	first	activity	 in	 the	series	showcases	wearable	 technologies	and	helps	
foster computational thinking.  Students work in teams to achieve a task 
together.	 A	 first	 step	 is	 to	 define	 the	meaning	of	 incoming	 signals	 just	 as	
coders do.

At the time of publication, the Android app for the chip used in this activity is 
under development.  For each band, an Apple device such as an iPhone, iPad 
or iTouch is required.    

Leadership Item Assembled 
Product # Price Unassembled 

Product # Price

2-Band Set for a Small 
Group of 10 students E&I-LEAD-002 $   430 E&I-LEAD-002B $   375

5-Band Set for a Group of 
25 students E&I-LEAD-005 $   850 E&I-LEAD-005B $   625

20-Band Set for a Large 
Group Activity, 100 students 
working at the same time

E&I-LEAD-020 $ 1,990 E&I-LEAD-020B $ 1,590

STEM Innovators-in-Training Tour
The Team Navigation Challenge is featured in the LEAD workshop at every  
STEM Innovators-in-Training Experience.  

These events are free for organizations that serve high school students.  High 
Schools that bring 40 or more students are pre-approved for a Student STEM 
Challenge Club kit (Racing, Rover or CS) and can apply for a full class set.

2017 locations include:

•	San Antonio, TX •	Dallas, TX

•	New York City, NY •	Boston, MA

•	Chicago, IL •	Houston, TX

•	San Francisco, CA •	Miami, FL

•	Philadelphia, PA •	Raleigh, NC

•	 Indianapolis, IN •	Troy, NY (RPI)

Visit	www.ten80education.com/stem-tour	for	confirmed	dates	and	locations.	
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Thanks to Support 
from the U.S. Army

2,000 Free Computer Science 
and Engineering Kits Provided 
to Participating SchoolsLong-Term Learning through STEM Sponsorship

The	Experience	can	serve	as	a	kick-off	for	long-term	learning.		New	
high schools that bring 40 or more students to the event will receive 
up to $5,200 of STEM programming.  Depending on their needs, 
these eligible schools can choose one of these sponsorships:

•	Computer Science activities bundle, 

•	CompSci course that meets CSTA standards

•	Robotic Rover Club kit, 

•	Race Engineering Club or STEM Endorsement Course Kit

The opportunity for students to collaborate and compete through 
the National STEM League is included with each of these Student 
STEM Challenges.   

Visit www.ten80education.com/stem-tour for more information 
on	these	programs	that	are	certified	Exemplary	and	Scalable	by	
STEMWorks and Change the Equation.

2017 STEM TOUR 
•	San Antonio, TX
•	New York, NY
•	Philadelphia, PA
•	Chicago, IL
•	San Francisco, CA
•	 Indianapolis, IN
•	Dallas, TX
•	Boston, MA
•	Houston, TX 
•	Miami, FL
•	Raleigh, NC

Join Ten80’s team of STEM professionals and regional leaders in a one-day version 
of the Innovators-in-Training Challenge.  Students will attend workshops and working 
sessions that focus on one or more of the four critical aspects of innovation: the engineering 
process, enterprise process, content & skills and leadership.   

Innovation takes practice.  Let’s get started!  

•	Audience: High schools and organizations that serve high school students

•	Minimum Participation: 5 students

• Snack & Lunch: Provided to participants registered at least ten days advance

• T-shirts: Provided to all students 

• Bussing stipends: Up to $300 available for a full bus-load

Register online at www.ten80education.com/forms/expo-reg



The National STEM League (NSL) is a practice league for future professionals, one in 
which students learn the skills to thrive in a team-oriented atmosphere while also learning 
why algebra and physics are useful tools for daily life.  Students prepare for competition 
through courses and clubs using Ten80’s Student STEM Challenge curriculum.  Schools and 
organizations with Student Racing or Rover Challenge courses or clubs are automatically entered 
into	the	first	year	of	competition	and	though	competition	is	optional,	it	is	highly	recommended!		

Online or Face-to-Face
Web-Based Points Race: No Travel 
Required! Between September and May, 
students share work to get feedback from 
remote STEM mentors, earn points, share 
ideas with other teams and swap assets.  
Points leaders are invited to the NSL Finals.

Open Invitationals & National Finals: 
Teams gather face-to-face in these events 
that are a combination of high-tech STEM fair 
and high-drama competition.  Invitational 
winners are invited to the NSL Finals.

Three Competition Series 
Student teams compete in one of three series.

•	Student Racing Challenge

•	Student Rover Challenge

•	 Innovators-in-Training Challenge

The Student Energy Challenge is a bonus 
category in each of the three main series.  

Details on how to register and compete are 
outlined in the corresponding Student STEM 
Challenge section.

Competition & Curriculum Categories 
Teams in all three series compete in these categories.

•	Head to Head: Racing and Rover teams compete in dramatic and strategic events. 
Innovation teams pitch their business plan.

•	Data-Driven Design: Teams get and stay ahead through Research & Development.

•	Enterprise: Teams manage and market themselves.

•	Community Leadership: Teams do well by doing good.

•	Student Energy Challenge: Bonus

Racing and Rover series teams also compete in a MODS	=	Modifications category.

NATIONAL STEM LEAGUE
COLLABORATE. CREATE. NOW COMPETE! 

Plus Energy, a bonus 
category in all three series.

Get Involved
Ten80Education.com
Toll free 855-836-8033
info@Ten80Education.com



NATIONAL STEM LEAGUE 
COMPETITION KITS
TEN80 RACE RAILS
Ten80 has taken over production of the best portable racetrack for indoor 
or outdoor use.  The new Ten80 Race Rail System is a professional quality, 
lightweight RC competition track that is both portable and durable.  

Though National STEM League teams can use tape or PVC piping to make 
tracks, this system is a great option for organizations that hope to host local 
or regional competitions at one location or at rotating venues.

The Ten80 Race Rail System allows you to create your own race course 
using modular race rails and domes. 
•	Each rail is 6 linear feet.
•	Create 10 linear feet by connecting two rails (overlap is 1 ft.). 
•	Create 12 linear feet by connecting two rails using a dome.
•	Create corners and intersections by connecting rails to domes.  
•	Create a barrier wall by doubling up rails as shown to the right.

Most Student Racing Challenge roadcourse tracks, oval tracks, dragstrips 
and Student Rover Challenge mazes can be built with a medium system.  
Some smaller racetracks, rover mazes and drag strips can be built with a 
small system.  The large system allows you to create any track and double 
up	rails	to	create	jump	barriers.

Ten80 Race Rail Systems & Parts Catalog # $ Each

Race Rail system, starter set (20 rails, 5 domes) NSL-RGN-05 $  495

Race Rail system, small (50 rails, 20 domes) NSL-RGN-02 $1,295

Race Rail system, medium (100 rails, 25 domes) NSL-RGN-03 $1,995

Race Rail system, large (150 rails, 40 domes) NSL-RGN-04 $2,995

Domes, set of 5 NSL-RGN-10 $   90

Domes, set of 10 NSL-RGN-11 $  165

Fasteners, set of 110 NSL-RGN-12 $   50

RACE TRANSPONDER SYSTEM
Ever seen a Student Racing Challenge event in action?  Remember that cool 
timing system?  This is the one!  The system includes the connections for 
your computer, the bridge sensors, ten transponders for up to ten cars and 
all the necessary cords.  It also provides Ten80’s internal instruction manual 
on how to build the bridge and run a race using this system.  You provide 
bridge materials.

Ten80 Transponder System Catalog # $ Each

Transponder System for up to 10 cars NSL-RGN-01 $1,250

Above: Ten80 Race Rail System. 
Below: Transponder System



Students own a racing team.  Like the professionals, their team is a business that 
thrives	only	when	individuals	excel	in	their	jobs	that	range	from	engineering	to	3D	
design to marketing and management.  Their competitive car is one-tenth the size 
of a typical stock car, is driven by remote controls and is powered by electricity.  

Registration & Materials
A non-consumable base or turnkey kit is required to compete 
in the Student Racing Challenge*.  Every team begins with the 
same technology; however, students are encouraged to re-
engineer the basic technology to maximize performance. The 
kit is reusable in years two and beyond so only the annual 
license is required to participate.  

What’s Included?

Annual license provides continued access to the updated 
curriculum, ongoing support, entry into the online points 
race, entry into all National STEM League events and either a 
replacement car or spare parts pack.

When is it Required?

Annual license for one NSL season is included in the initial Base 
and Turnkey kit purchase.  If kits are purchased between August 
and	February,	first	license	year	is	for	the	current	academic	year.				
If	kits	are	purchased	between	March	and	summer,	first	license	
year is the subsequent academic year. The license is required 
for each subsequent academic year.

How Many Teams are Allowed?

The maximum number of teams allowed is determined by the 
number of car stations in your initial Base or Turnkey kit.  
•	1-Car Base =  1 team max 
•	2-Car Base = 2 teams max
•	6-Car Base or Turnkey = 6 teams max  

(Only 3 teams are included in your year 1; registration fee 
required to add the 3 additional teams allowed)

Competition Categories
Student Racing Challenge teams, like Rover Challenge 
teams, compete in the annual points-race via the Internet.  
At Open Invitationals, teams compete in head-to-head 
races and time trials.  Typical Head-to-Head events are:

•	Road course - Best Lap and Most Laps

•	Oval superspeedway - Most Laps

•	MODS! Drag strip or Robo RaCeCar

•	Aerodynamic Design

Teams also enter in the following events:

•	Data-Driven Design

•	Enterprise - Team Presentations, Graphic Design, 
Business Plan & Elevator Pitch

•	Community Leadership

•	Energy Bonus 

COLLABORATE. CREATE. NOW COMPETE! T E N 8 0   S T U D E N T

Prepare for competition with the 
Student Racing Challenge course, 

camp and club curriculum.

Annual License Product # Price

Annual License for 1st team, 
includes replacement car

SRC-51 $ 597

-OR- for 1st team, includes 
spare parts pack

SRC-54 $ 597

Annual License for 2nd team  
(Price reduced to foster internal 
collaboration at your site)

SRC-52 $ 175 each

Annual License for 3rd, 4th, 5th 
and 6th teams

SRC-53 $ 250 each



Students own an open-source robotics company.  Their Rover is 
challenged to navigate a maze, create a map and in some cases, 
perform a rescue mission.  

Competition Categories
Rover Challenge teams, like Racing Challenge teams, 
compete in the annual points-race via the Internet.  At 
Open Invitationals, teams compete head-to-head and  
in individual trials.  Typical events include:
•	Navigate a Maze - Craft a strategy to reveal clues 

and earn points by sending the rover around a 
maze using camera vision only.

•	Map a Maze - Use sensors to create a map of the 
maze.

•	 (Coming in 2018) Rescue Rover

Like all NSL teams, Rover teams also enter these events.
•	Data-Driven Design (ex. improved user interface)
•	Enterprise - Team Presentations, Graphic Design, 

Business Plan & Elevator Pitch
•	Community Leadership
•	Energy Bonus 

COLLABORATE. CREATE. NOW COMPETE! T E N 8 0   S T U D E N T

Prepare for competition with the 
Student Rover Challenge course, 

camp and club curriculum.

Registration Product # Cost

Annual Registration for 1st team, 
includes Arduino Rover Brain set

NSL-RV-51 $585

Annual Registration for 2nd team  
(Price reduced to foster internal 
collaboration at your site)

NSL-RV-52
$175 
each

Annual Registration for 3rd, 4th, 
5th and 6th teams

NSL-RV-53
$225 
each

* For information on base and turnkey kits, refer to Student 
Racing and Rover Challenges section of the Ten80 catalog.

Registration & Materials
What Kit is Required?

Any K-12 team with any Rover that meets the design constraints 
can enter into National STEM League (NSL) Open Invitationals 
(live events).

A Student Racing OR Rover Challenge base or turnkey kit is 
required to compete in the NSL Online Points Race*.   Teams 
that  start with a Student Racing Challenge kit can automate the 
1:10 scale radio-controlled car or build a robot from scratch.  

Visit www.ten80education.com/nsl-rover for a short list of 
design constraints if not using Ten80’s Rover.

What’s Included with the Annual License?

Annual license provides continued access to the updated 
curriculum, ongoing support, entry into the online points race, 
entry into all NSL events and an Arduino Rover Brain.

When is it Required?

Annual license for one NSL season is included in the initial Base 
and Turnkey kit purchase (if using Ten80’s Rover).  If kits are 
purchased	between	August	and	February,	first	license	year	is	for	
the current academic year.    If kits are purchased between March 
and	summer,	first	license	year	is	the	subsequent	academic	year.	
The license is required for each subsequent academic year.

How Many Teams are Allowed?

The maximum number of teams allowed is determined by the 
number of car stations in your initial Base or Turnkey kit.  
•	1-Rover Base =  1 team max 
•	2-Rover Base = 2 teams max
•	6-Rover Base or Turnkey = 6 teams max  

(Only 3 teams are included in your year 1; registration fee 
required to add the 3 additional teams allowed)



Registration 
No materials are required for the Innovators-in-Training 
Challenge so only a team registration is required to participate.  
Annual registration provides continued access to the updated 
curriculum, entry into the online points race, entry into all 
National STEM League events.

Any team with at least one member that attended a Ten80 STEM 
Expo in 2017 is fully sponsored to enter this Challenge at no cost.  

Registration Product # Cost

Annual Registration Fee for 1st team NSL-INV-51 $300

Annual Registration for additional teams NSL-INV-52 $150

Competition Categories
Online Series

Innovators-in-Training teams or individuals share their 
work on Ten80’s competition website.  The six online 
series,	each	independently	judged,	are:

•	Visual Computer Program

•	eOrigami Design

•	Community Leadership

•	Student Racing Challenge Team Charter

•	Game Design for Good!

•	 Innovation Pitch, Plan, Propose & Prototype

Visit www.ten80education.com/innovators-upload for a 
summary and requirements for each of these series.

Open Invitationals

At Open Invitationals, teams display their work and give 
live presentations.  Like all NSL teams, Innovators-in-
Training teams also enter in the following events.
•	Data-Driven Design (the product or service)
•	Enterprise  - Team Presentations, Graphic Design, 

Business Plan & Elevator Pitch
•	Community Leadership
•	Energy Bonus 

COLLABORATE. CREATE. NOW COMPETE.

Prepare for competition with the 
Enterprise & Innovation guide and 
through practice in designing great 
products, services and the business 
models to make them sustainable.

The Innovators-in-Training Challenge can be the most complex of the National 
STEM League series but not because it requires a lot of high level math, coding or 
engineering.		It	is	the	most	complex	because	students	define	the	project	and	are	
not guided by a strict set of rules for head-to-head competition. 

The	ultimate	Student	Innovators-in-Training	Challenge	is	to	define	a	community,	
inventory	that	community	to	find	what	it	has	and	what	it	needs,	then	propose	an	
innovative solution to one of those needs.  

Five other series conducted online only invite students to showcase their 
creativity and innovation.  



Ten80 Education - Secondary Programs Order Form
This	form	is	just	one	way	to	order.	Order	online	with	a	credit	card	at	Ten80Education.com	or	submit	a	PO.	

Order Email:  info@ten80education.com              Fax: 518-533-3804               Toll Free Phone: 1-855-836-8033

www.Ten80Education.com.com	•	2017	©	1080	Education	Inc.

Your Information
Name: _______________________________________________________ Shipping Address: _________________________________

School/Org: __________________________________________________ ____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________ ____________________________________________________

Phone: _______________________________________________________ Billing	Address	(if	different):	_______________________

Email: ________________________________________________________ ____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________ ____________________________________________________

Payment Method (Check one):  � Check Enclosed       � Credit Card (send auth. form)       � Will submit PO

By submitting this form, you are purchasing the following items with payment to be made by the method indicated.  Please keep 
a copy for your records and send a signed copy with your PO or payment via email, regular mail or fax.  

ACCEPTED AND AGREED BY:   

Signature:  ____________________________________________________________________     Date: __________________

Ten80 Secondary Programs Total $
Student Racing Challenge

Student CompSci & Rover Challenge

Student Energy Challenge

Enterprise & Innovation

Registrations & Licenses Only *

Professional Development **

Shipping & Handling (S&H) $ Each Quantity Total $
S&H for a 1-Vehicle Base or 13-Station CS Kit $  79

S&H for a 2-Vehicle Base Kit $129

S&H for a 6-Vehicle Kit $258

S&H for a Booster or 6-Station CS Kit $  48

S&H for 1st Team NSL Registration $  30

S&H for Additional Team Registrations 0% NA- No Shipment -

S&H for Transponder System $  48

S&H for Race Rail Sets (Ask us which one) 15% or 8%

10% S&H for all other items 10% 

Total Order  
including S&H

How to Order Using this Form
1. On the following pages, enter the quantity of each 

item and the total owed for each program.

2. Enter the total owed for each program in this table. 

3. Calculate the appropriate shipping & handling 
(S&H). Locate the product that matches those 
you’re ordering. Enter the quantity you’re ordering.  
Multiply to get the total shipping for that product(s).

4. Add it all together and enter the total order below.

*   If registrations and 
licenses entered into 
other program tables, 
there is no need to 
repeat them here. 

** Contact Ten80 to 
develop a Professional 
Development plan.

5. Submit all marked-up pages by fax 
or email. 

6. If your purchase includes access 
to Ten80’s curriculum and/or 
competition websites, register at  
www.Ten80Education.com/register.



2017-18 Ten80 Student RACING Challenge 
Middle School Kits & Curriculum Catalog # $ Each Quantity Total $

6-Station Turnkey STEM1A Kit and Curriculum for Middle Schools SRC-TK-016 $6,750

1-Car Base Kit for  Middle School Courses & Clubs SRC-BK-011 $1,949

2-Car Base Kit  for Middle School Courses & Clubs SRC-BK-012 $2,750

6-Car Base Kit for Middle School Courses & Clubs SRC-BK-016 $6,250

1-Car Booster  (No curriculum access included) SRC-BK-003 $   698

High School Kits & Curriculum Catalog # $ Each Quantity Total $

6-Station Turnkey STEM1A Kit and Curriculum for High Schools SRC-TK-006 $6,750

1-Car Base Kit for  High School Courses & Clubs SRC-BK-001 $1,949

2-Car Base Kit  for High School Courses & Clubs SRC-BK-002 $2,750

6-Car Base Kit for High School Courses & Clubs SRC-BK-006 $6,250

1-Car Booster  (No curriculum access included) SRC-BK-003 $   698

Summer Camp Kit Catalog # $ Each Quantity Total $

6-Car CAMP Kit SRC-CK-006 $6,250

Print Pack for Racing CAMP SRC-PP-002 $   300

Additional Materials & Technology Catalog # $ Each Quantity Total $

Energy Pack (2 batteries) SRC-06 $  89

Power Pack (Battery Bundle + Smart Charger) SRC-26 $  140

Wheel Pack (2 sets of replacement wheels) SRC-07 $   98

Clear 1:10 Scale Car Body SRC-09 $   35

Spare Parts Pack for one car (SRC-001 car) SRC-008 $ 198

Gear Set (2 spur & 2 pinion for SRC-001 car) SRC-005 $   39

Hop-Up Kit for one car: Includes Aluminum parts & Carbon Fiber chassis SRC-003 $ 149

Hop-Up kit for one car: All Aluminum Upgrade SRC-003A $  249

Robotic RaCecar - automate your car with Arduino kit SRC-29 $  189

Chassis Geometry Setup System SRC-15 $  189

Data Acquisition System SRC-16 $  169

Spare / Replacement ESC (HPI brand, Tamiya connector) SRC-SFK15WP $   72

Spare / Replacement ESC (stock brand, banana 4.0 connector) SRC-3018 $   50

Spare / Replacement Servo (HPI brand) SF-10W $  34

Spare / Replacement Servo (stock brand) HX-3CP $  16

LED Show Focus Lesson, 6-Set EN-LED-006 $  198

Make a Motor Focus Lesson, 6-Set EN-MM-006 $   79

Replacement SRC-001 Car with 1800 mAh battery & Transmitter SRC-001 $ 189

National STEM League & Camp Registrations Catalog # $ Each Quantity Total $

Annual Registration Fee for 1st team, includes replacement car SRC-51 $ 597

-OR- for 1st team, includes spare parts pack SRC-54 $ 597

Annual Registration for 2nd team  SRC-52 $175 each

Annual Registration for 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th teams SRC-53 $225 each

Camp	license	(per	camper);	with	20	or	more	campers	includes	20%	off	

Additional Racing Materials & Technology or Student Energy Challenge
SRC-21 $15 / person

TOTAL RACING ORDER before S&H



2017-18 Ten80 Student COMPSCI & ROVER Challenges
CS-1A, CompSci Kits & Curriculum Catalog # $ Each Quantity Total $

Home Kit & Course Curriculum
•	 Annual Course License for 2 educators + 4 students
•	 3 × CS Team Kits (2 student sets & 1 educator)

CS1A-001 $1,290

Small Kit  & Course Curriculum
•	 Annual Course License for 2 educators + up to 10 students
•	 6 × CS Team Kits (5 student sets & 1 educator)

CS1A-005 $ 1,997

Full Class Kit & Course Curriculum
•	 Annual Course License for 2 educators + up to 24 students
•	 13 × CS Team Kits (12 student sets & 1 educator) 

CS1A-002 $3,249

1-Station CompSci Booster Kit (materials only) CS1A-003 $  168

2-Station CompSci Booster Kit (materials only) CS1A-0023 $  329

12-Station CompSci Replacement Kit (materials only) CS1A-004 $1,958

Annual Home or Small Course License for 2 teachers & 10 students CS1A-50 $   865

Annual Course License for 2 teachers & 24 students CS1A-51 $ 1,298

CS-1A & B, CompSci & Rover Bundle Catalog # $ Each Quantity Total $

2-Rover & CompSci Bundle = 2 Rovers + 5 CS sets, Full year course CS1AB-002 $ 3,850

“You 3-D Print” Option for the 2-Rover & CompSci Bundle CS1AB-002B $ 3,750

6-Rover & CompSci Bundle =  6 Rovers + 13 CS sets, Full year course CS1AB-006 $ 8,120

“You 3-D Print” Option for the 6-Rover & CompSci Bundle CS1AB-006B $ 7,820

CS-1B, Rover Kits & Curriculum Catalog # $ Each Quantity Total $

1-Rover Base Kit with Course & Club Curriculum (CS-1B) RV-BK-001 $ 1,997

2-Rover Base Kit with Course & Club Curriculum (CS-1B) RV-BK-002 $ 2,948

6-Station Base Kit with Course & Club Curriculum (CS-1B) RV-BK-006 $ 6,985

1-Rover Booster  (No curriculum access included) RV-BK-003 $ 1,198

6-Station Camp Kit RV-CK-006 $ 6,985

“You 3D-Print” 
Option

1-Rover Base Kit with Course & Club Curriculum (CS-1B) RV-BK-001B $ 1,949

2-Rover Base Kit with Course & Club Curriculum (CS-1B) RV-BK-002B $ 2,848

6-Station Base Kit with Course & Club Curriculum (CS-1B) RV-BK-006B $ 6,685

1-Rover Booster  (No curriculum) RV-BK-003B $ 1,148

6-Station Camp Kit RV-CK-006B $ 6,685

National STEM League & Camp Registrations Catalog # $ Each Quantity Total $

Annual Registration Fee for 1st team, includes new Arduino Rover Brain set NSL-RV-51 $ 597

Annual Registration Fee for 2nd team NSL-RV-52 $175 each

Annual Registration Fee for 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th teams NSL-RV-53 $225 each

Camp	license	(per	camper);	with	20	or	more	campers	includes	20%	off	

Additional Racing Materials & Technology or Student Energy Challenge
RV-21 $15 / person

TOTAL COMPSCI & ROVER ORDER before S&H

www.Ten80Education.com.com	•	2017	©	1080	Education	Inc.



Enterprise & Innovation
Enterprise & Innovation Guide Catalog # $ Each Quantity Total $

Enterprise & Innovation Guide and one login to the online curriculum course E&I-01 $  150

Class subscription - one semester - up to 24 logins E&I-02 $  698

Innovation Space 3D Online Course Catalog # $ Each Quantity Total $

Single subscription - one semester E&I-3D-70 $  125

Class subscription - one semester - up to 24 logins (inaugural year price) E&I-3D-71 $  648

Leadership Checklist Activities - Team Navigation Challenge Catalog # $ Each Quantity Total $

Fu
lly

 
As

se
m

bl
ed

2-Band Set for a Small Group of 10 students E&I-LEAD-002 $   430

5-Band Set for a Group of 25 students E&I-LEAD-005 $   850

20-Band Set for a Large Group Activity, 100 students working at 
the same time

E&I-LEAD-020 $ 1,990

N
O

T 
As

se
m

bl
ed

2-Band Set for a Small Group of 10 students E&I-LEAD-002B $   375

5-Band Set for a Group of 25 students E&I-LEAD-005B $   625

20-Band Set for a Large Group Activity, 100 students working at 
the same time

E&I-LEAD-020B $ 1,590

Innovators-in-Training Challenge Catalog # $ Each Quantity Total $

Annual Registration Fee for 1st team NSL-INV-51 $  300

Annual Registration Fee for each additional team NSL-INV-52 $150 each

TOTAL ENTERPRISE & INNOVATION ORDER before S&H

www.Ten80Education.com.com	•	2017	©	1080	Education	Inc.

2017-18 Ten80 Student ENERGY Challenges
Energy Kits & Curriculum Catalog # $ Each Quantity Total $

Turnkey Energy Kit with Class or Club Curriculum EN-TK-101 $5,997

Turnkey Energy Kit with Camp Curriculum EN-TK-102 $5,997

LED Show Focus Lesson, 6-Set EN-LED-006 $  149

Make a Motor Focus Lesson, 6-Set EN-MM-006 $   80

Annual Registration for continued access to curriculum after Year 1 EN-51 $  485

Camp	license	(per	camper);	with	20	or	more	campers	includes	20%	off	

Additional Racing Materials & Technology or Student Energy Challenge
EN-21 $15 / 

person

TOTAL ENERGY ORDER before S&H
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2017-18 National STEM League Registrations and Camp Licenses
Each line item below is also provided with individual programs.  

This table of repeat line items is provided for the convenience only.

Registrations & Licenses Only Catalog # $ Each Quantity Total $

RA
CI

N
G

Annual Registration Fee for 1st team, includes replacement car SRC-51 $ 597

-OR- for 1st team, includes spare parts pack SRC-54 $ 597

Annual Registration Fee for second and third teams SRC-52 $ 175 each

Annual	Registration	Fee	for	fourth,	fifth	and	sixth	teams SRC-53 $ 225 each

Camp license, includes 20% coupon* w/ 20 or more users SRC-21 $15 / person

RO
VE

R

Annual Registration Fee for 1st team, includes new Arduino Rover 

Brain set
NSL-RV-51 $ 597

Annual Registration Fee for 2nd team NSL-RV-52 $175 each

Annual Registration Fee for 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th teams NSL-RV-53 $225 each

Camp license, includes 20% coupon* w/ 20 or more users NSL-RV-21 $15 / person

IN
N

O
VA

TO
RS

-
IN

-T
RA

IN
IN

G Annual Registration Fee for 1st team NSL-INV-51 $300 each

Annual Registration Fee for each additional team NSL-INV-52 $150 each

TOTAL REGISTRATIONS & LICENSES before S&H

* Coupon can be used on Race Additional Materials & Technology or Student Energy Challenge kits.

Competition Kits: Race Rails & Transponder Systems
National STEM League Competition Kits Catalog # $ Each Quantity Total $

Transponder System for up to 10 cars NSL-RGN-01 $1,250

Race Rail system, starter set (20 rails, 5 domes) NSL-RGN-05 $  495

Race Rail system, small (50 rails, 20 domes) NSL-RGN-02 $1,295

Race Rail system, medium (100 rails, 25 domes) NSL-RGN-03 $1,995

Race Rail system, large (150 rails, 40 domes) NSL-RGN-04 $2,995

Domes, set of 5 NSL-RGN-10 $   90

Domes, set of 10 NSL-RGN-11 $  165

Fasteners, set of 110 NSL-RGN-12 $   50

TOTAL COMPETITION KIT ORDER before S&H


